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50 Chambers Crescent, Cranbourne North, Vic 3977

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Bahroz Abbasi

0398779750

Mustafa Ahmadi

0452114145
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$1,100,000 - $1,220,000

Welcome to 50 Chambers Crescent, Cranbourne North.A stunning 6-bedroom, 3-bathroom residence offering the

epitome of luxury family living in the sought-after suburb of Cranbourne North. This immaculately presented home is

perfect for those seeking a large space, style and sophistication.Step inside and be captivated by the spacious open-plan

living areas, designed to create a seamless flow between the kitchen, dining and living spaces. Large open plan living with

an additional generous dining area which can easily accommodate a large family you can relax and call them all to your

place. The modern kitchen features high-quality appliances, ample storage, and a large island bench, making it the perfect

space for entertaining or enjoying family meals.The six generously sized bedrooms provide comfortable accommodation

for the whole family. The master bedroom boasts a luxurious ensuite and a walk-in robe, while the remaining bedrooms

are fitted with walk-in robes or built-in robes, providing plenty of storage options and sharing a stylish central

bathroom.This property also offers the convenience of a double-car garage, providing secure vehicle parking. The

well-maintained backyard is perfect for outdoor entertaining or for children to play.Features:- 6 bedrooms, Master with

WIR and ensuite plus balcony view- Other five bedrooms with WIR or BIR, sharing the central chic bathroom- Spacious

kitchen with modern appliances and walk-in pantry- Study room upon entry with BIR which can be used as another

bedroom- One bathroom on ground level for your comfort- Spacious laundry with storage- Amazing facade with trees,

garden- High ceilings, ducted heating and coolingLocated in a quiet and family-friendly neighborhood, this property is

close to many amenities including schools, parks, shopping centers and public transport options. With easy access to

major freeways, commuting to Melbourne CBD is a breeze.Don't miss the opportunity to make this stunning property

your own. Contact us today to arrange a private inspection and experience this home's luxury and comfort.PHOTO ID

REQUIRED AT OPEN HOMES.Every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the details in this advertisement,

however, we cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective purchasers are requested to take such action as is necessary,

to satisfy themselves of any pertinent matter.


